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DESIGN D-332. Here is a small plan, economical
to build, expandable by two bedrooms on the 
second floor at a reasonable outlay.

The first floor has a living room, combination 
kitchen-dinette, two bedrooms and a bath; the 
second floor, tWo bedrooms and a toilet.

good traffic control. The kitchen has folding

on the ground is 1008 square feet and the cub-

For further information about DESIGN D-332, 
write the Small House Planning Bureau, St. 
Cloud, Minn. In Canada, the Small House Plan 
ning Bureau of Canada, St. John, New Brunswick

GARDENER'S CHECK LIST
1. The nearest flower show is at. your neighbor 

hood nursery. Right now a multitude of shrubs and 
vines are in bloom. Plant these items now for immedi 
ate color: rhododendrons, weigelias, kolkwit/ie (beauty 
bush), snowballs, deciduous azaleas, and clamatis.

2. After your Spring flowering bulbs such as 
tulips, hyacinths, and daffodils finish blooming, water 
them occasionally, and allow the tops to die naturally. 
Do not remove the green leaves if you want good 
flowers next year.

3. There are many unusual bedding plants. Have 
an adventure in gardening! Try a few on your nursery 
man's recommendation.

4. Don't delay planting dahlia tubers and gladi 
olus bulbs.

5. Plant that lawn now, so it will be established 
before the hot summer weather.

Jones Heads EZ-TV 
Service Department

Tom Jones of 821 Craubrook 
! Ave. is manager of the new 
service department of BZ   TV 
Co., 2.'!5fi Torriincc Blvd., it was
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  SEE OUR GARDEN DISPLAY
s AT THE LOMITA COMMUNITY
I FLOWER SHOW

FUCHSIAS
Upright and hanging types, beautiful 
planti In many atiorted colon. One 
Gallon Container* .....................

ETON'S 101 NURSERY
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

Pacific Ave and Guaclalupe 
FR 4-5588 Redondo Beach

HOLLYWOOD RIVIERA BRANCH 
1870 South Elena FR 5-3012

Older Houses 
May Be Best 
Buy This Year

The best buy In housing this 
year may he a home built ten, 
twenty or cvpn forty years ago. 

Modernixation of these older 
homes is a $12 billion annual 
business, equal to the money 
spent each year for over one 
million new homes.

M a u y budget- conscious 
younger couples, or extra large 
families are I'inriing real oppor 
tunities in these fine old homes, 
about no per cent of which are 
top quality frame construction 
and easy to remodel and mod- 

Most of them were built to 
last and are as good today as 
the day they were built. Rooms 
are spacious, woodwork gen- 
erally Is much more elaborate 
and decorative than in today's 
homes and the architectural 
slyling urn,.rally has been fol 
lowed pretty much throughout 
the home.

Remodeling possibilities to 
consider, and many of these 
can be done by the young hus 
band himself if he Is patient 
and lakes his time: cover old 
plaster walls with fine wood 
paneling, like lovely fir or 
blonde west coast hemlock; 
lower ceilings' to save heat and 
this can be done with simple fir ' 
false work dropping celling 
height; build playroom In base-

rlaee house; modernize kitchen, 
bedrooms, dining room with

which can be made from won 
derful Ic.xlurcd fir or hemlock 
panels which will give these 
rooms a cheerful new look.

Your check list when inves 
tigating one of these older 
bargains .should include: base- 
ment for leaks, wiring and 
plumbing, floor joists for set 
tling, condition of roofs, gut-

The fuchsia Is a gardening 
delight to beginning and ad 
vanced gardeners both, for it 
literally seems to help its 

er along.
This flowering shrub is 

rwmerl for a sixteenth century 
Herman professor   Leonard 
Knelis who was a leading herb 
alist and worked had to estab 
lish a method of botanical ter 
minology. The fuchsia Is native 
to Central and South America, 
Mexico and the West Indies,

readily indent., the type of 
growing conditions the fuchsia 
needs: humidity, partial shade, 
moisture and lots of food.

In California these conditions 
are best met along the coast-- 
although, as a contradiction to

selected for culture In the val 
leys and should be given pro 
tection a lath or the over-hang 
ing branches of n large tree. 

K.ichsias may be planted as

es. trailing in a rock garden or 
over a sloping area, In hanging 
baskets, or climbing. For the 
ideal fuchsia-Knowing area -- 
the coastal locales  try Blur 
Flame i violet, blue and rose) 
or Mauve Beauty (lilac, rose 
and red i as your bush vane 
ties. In the Interior areas of the 
state some good bush selections 
arc California (orange-red and 
coral i and Oulnevere (orchid-
blu vhlti

Orown against trellises Lucky 
Strike (blue, rose and pink) 
and Patty Evans (white, pink 
and rose) are excellent. Trail- 
Ing fuchsias can be used well 
in rock gardens, over walls and 
In hilly areas. Some good 
choices among these are Ama- 
pola. (orchid-rose and rose) and 
Muriel (rosy Iliac and scarlet) 
. . . both fine for the coast. For 
the warmer interior valleys 
Falling Stars (turkey-red and 
scarlet I and Swlngtime (white 
and red) satisfy well.

Hearing on 

Burning Set
A public hearing on the ban 

ning of backyard incinerators 
will be held June 9 before the 
County Board of Supervisors.

The Supervisors voted 4 to 1 
Tuesday, to conduct the hearing 
prior to the establishment of a 
rubbish collection program to 
go into effect when the back 
yard ban begins.

The dissenting vote was cast, 
by Supervisor Kenneth Hahn, 
who said he wanted assurances 
from the City of Los Angeles 
that it will go along with plans 
of the county.

A scheduled hearing on the 
sounding of alarms when smog 
becomes dangerous to health 
was also continued until June 
9.

DANDOY GLASS CO.
  COLORED AND CLEAR PATIO GLASS
  FURNITURE TOPS   MIRRORS   AUTO GLASS

23406 ARLINGTON DAvenport 6-1880

RES. 95c  UNUSUAL VARIETIES

WEED SEED TREATED f* $4

STEER MANURE 3 BAGS |
;i:\ nn >m <.\IM»I:\S

"THE COMPLETE NURSERY"

20617 WTHGiM BLVD.
PHONE FRontier 9-7214 'TIL 6

If you have n sloping limn Unit challenges the footing of a mountain gout, nr If sun and soil conditions urn hn«l for 
growing gnisn, here IN Mie iinsucr. VOH itin have a Riviera- (ypc |i;itid by placing sections of 2".vll" Douglas (Ir decking In a clieckcrlicinrd put tern, probably alxnit eight hourds to Hie section, llmce sections ucll nml leave a i|iinr(er Inch 
space between eiich hoard. Then yim can hose It off and let the miter run through. Design IH lovely almost Oriental In expression. And you don't have to mow II!

IVINES ARE 
VERSATILE

One of the most adaptable of 
plants Is the vine, for in Its 
many, many varlettles It can be 
used to enhance some particular 
acrhltectural line of the house, 
to provide a wind break, set 
aside an area especially for out 
door living or to serve purely 
as an ornament.

Gardners who have a certain 
spot they want to "spruce up" 
will find a great many orna 
mental vines to choose from. 
As a word of warning, the Cal 
ifornia Association of Nursery 
men recommends that whenever 
possible you plant a vine away 
from a wall or side of a house. 
There are several good reasons 
why this Is recommended. First, 
the vine will be healthier he- 
cause it will have complete air 
circulation. Secondly, the plant 
Ing hole can be made away 
from the foundation of the 
house, thereby preventing dam 
age to the vine's roots or "> 

Wondering how to removo 
Hint blank, uninteresting stare 
from jour fence or patio 
screen? A little niche like this 
set Into the fence the depth 
of a board, makc» a olmrin- 
ing display shelf for potted 
plants and garden sculpture. 
Flowers mill shrill* lire par- 
tlciilnrly enhanced by u fence) 
background of natural or 
stained western red cedar or 
Hniiglas fir, and even Inex 
pensive grndes of these 
woods resist wheuter admir 
ably mid blend beautifully 
with your landscaping.

re of the house; 
 111 be very much eas 

prune a vine that is aeo
from all side

PLANT
TROPICALS 

__NOW!
HARD TO GET ITEMS 

ORNAMENTALS

FRONTIER NURSERY
717 Torrance Blvd., Redondo

PHONE FRonlier 4-6291

n WKI THIS YOUR OKE-JTOP
>r^^

SAVE TIME
ALL

BORDER PLANTS
VERBENIA - LOBELLIA

PHLOX - FRENCH
MARIGOLD - PETUNIAS

ALL OTHERS

255dcz.

ALL
VARIETIES 
SUMMER 
BEDDING 
PLANTS 

CARNATION 
MARIGOLD   ZINNIAS 
GLADIOLA   ASTERS 

BULBS
~|doz.25!

All Kind. Ground Cover - SHRUBS - VINES 
HIBISCUS In Full Bloom .................. ...........7S*
BOUGAINVILLEAS in Full Bloom............................ - $1
HYDRANGEA in Bloom .................................. 65«
FUCHSIAS - All Colors ..... .................... 50c
MARTHA WASHINGTON GERANIUMS .... 6St

SPECIAL ON ALL GAL. CAN SHRUBS 
Discount with quantity purchase

FREE INFORMATION ON PLANTING NEW LAWNS 
CONNER oi 182nd & WESTERN AVE. DA 9-2584

Indoor Plants Present Interesting 
Problems to Challenge Gardener

Indoor ganir-nmg offer* n 
challenge that Is two fnl'l: first, 
the challenge of cultivating 
plants lor nn In.lnor silualiiin:

thn Interior of n home with 
plants, selecting those lh;it have 
unusual loaf patients, rust hold 
shadows or repeal the forms 
in the lines of the room.

There are. of course, certain 
rules of thumb that must he fol 
lowed fo successful indoor gar 
dening, says the California As 
sociation of Nurserymen. The 
gardener is entirely responsible 
for the food and water that the 
Indoor plant receives. Contain-

their roots deeper or farther

it house plants are Jungle* 
'S and therefore a dlf- 
natural light Is recom- 

vl. This can he obtained in

ut in Still and
food -- they are restrained by 
the sides of the container.

For indoor plants with no 
provision for drainage in their 
containers dish gardens, for in 
stance -- special mixtures of 
charcoal, layers of peat moss, 
sphagnum moss or pumice are 
placed In (he bottom to ad as 
sponges for moisture. Keeping 
the sponge moist but not .satur 
ated is the aim of the indoor 
gardener.

As lor feeding, one rule of 
thumb to follow is a monthly 
feeding of a diluted liquid fert 
iliser. Most plants will not need 
a feeding after first, planting 
until their roots have nearly 
filled the container, for the or 
iginal potting mixture should 
be rich In nutrients, Feeding 
schedules will vary, of course, 
with the size of the container 
and (he type and number of 
plants contained.

Flower Talk Set 
On TV Sunday P.M.

Two representatives of the 
Geranium Society of America-   
Alice Bode and Maria Wilkns- 
wlll join host Joe Llttlefleld 
on a television program Sun 
day In a discHssion of the flow 
er. It will be on "Oarden 
Chats," J2.-30 p.m., on KTLA. 
channel 8. The question "Why 
do hibiscus drop flower buds?" 
will bo answered.

Thompson Completes 
Maneuvers in Germany

Army Pvt. Michael T. Thomp 
son, 20. son of Robert .1. Thomp 
son, 1707 W. 234th St., recently 
completed a phase of the spring 
training exercise held by the 
4th Infantry Division In Gor-'

NOW IN OUR NEW LOCATION 
D, E, (DEL) BACH 

LOCKSMITH
Keys Made   Locks Repaired

FOX REDONDO THEATRE BLDG.
REDONDO BEACH

FOR SERVICE, 
PHONE FRonlier 9-361]

UNFINISHED

FURNITURE
LARGE SELECTION

FULL SIZE, 4 DRAWERS 
26" X 35!'j"'X W,"

Regular »15 95-READY TO FINISH

CHEST Of 
DRAWERS

H & H Upholstery
$9.95

TROPICAL
GARDEN NURSERY

CALL US AT 

FA 8-4283

ALL SHRUBS 
GAL /101
CANS If 5J V

Bedding Plants

3 $1oo
The Only Tropical Plants Nursery In Torrance Area 

WE GIVE GOLD BOND STAMPS
1510 W. CARSON ST. TORRANCE

GIVE YOUR HOME 
THE EXTRA

DUTY 
WINDOW

Glass Lowered WINDOWS
AND DOORS

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICES 
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

EXAMPLE LIST PRICE SALE PRICE

37"x35" $37.40 19.63
PRICE INCLUDES COMPLETE ALUMINUM 

WEATHERSTRIPPED FRAME AND SCREENS.
GEAR OR LEVER OPERATED 

EXISTING WINDOWS REPLACED WITH EASEI

SEE DISPLAY AT
PACIFIC LOUVRE 
WINDOW CO.

24424 HAWTHORNE AVE., TORRANCE
FOR FREE ESTIMATES, WITHOUT OBLIGATION

PHONE FRONTIER 5-3661

V t


